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Summer OLLI

Resources

It's not too late to register for the two
classes below! You can register for
HERE.

Paper Flower Crafting

Our OLLI network is
sharing content and
this crafting class is
too fun to pass up.
Friends at the
University of North
Florida share this
popular course for
free!

"Join the famous (or infamous) Gay Guys with
Glue Guns for the second in a series of classes
teaching you how to create beautiful things
for less (or way less) than $5. In this class,
you'll learn to make beautiful paper flowers.
They make great decor for parties, holidays
and even weddings! There's no thinking
involved! Just jump in, let your creative juices
take over and enjoy the process. Required
supplies: 8 1/2" by 11" cardboard stock or
construction paper; scissors; ruler or tape
measure; and glue gun . Your engaging
instructors are Ron Episcopo and Bradley Ma.
Watch the course HERE.
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Our friends at the Arizona State
University OLLI offer this free, self-paced
course called Mediactive: How to
Participate in our Digital World.
We’re in an age of information
overload. Learn how media literacy
principles can help you make sense of
your digital media environment. In this 3week free online course, you'll learn how
to: spot misinformation, assess credible
sources and claims, explain how the
professional news media operate, and use
media to participate in your community.
Click HERE to participate. This course
begins August 3.

Summer in Paris? While you can't head to
France this year, here's a chance to tour
five iconic Parisian rooftops, online of
course, for breathtaking views of the city.
Click HERE.
If you're really missing attending plays,
concerts and the like, here is some
fantastic news. Google Arts and Culture
offers immersive, online opportunities to
immerse yourself in theater, concerts,
operas, dance and more. When you get to
the page HERE, click the blue box that
reads "launch the experience." Amazing!

Footnotes - optional reading

Your OLLI director found a lost kitty - we haven't been able
to find her owners and we can't keep her. She is a very small
Siamese-mix. She is so, so sweet and easygoing. She has
excellent house manners and loves attention from humans,
but isn't as enthusiastic about doggos. My daughter has been
walking her with a leash and harness - that's how cooperative
she is. If you are interested or know someone who is, please
contact jiwagner@csufresno.edu.

